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INTRODUCTION
THE NEURAL REGULATION OF HEART RATE IS BASED ON A
DIRECT EFFECT OF AUTONOMIC OUTFLOW ON THE HEART
and an indirect effect through the arterial pressure—heart rate reflex. On
the other hand, heart rate and arterial pressure interact with each other
through both the arterial pressure—heart rate baroreflex and the direct
effect of cardiac output on arterial pressure. Cardiovascular regulation
undergoes wide changes in the different states of the wake-sleep cycle
(W, wakefulness; NREM, non-rapid eye movement sleep; REM, rapid
eye movement sleep).1 Arterial blood pressure and heart rate, in particu-
lar, change in mean value and variability around the mean.2 Moreover,
the balance between centrally driven and baroreflexly mediated influ-
ences on the heart and vessels is deeply modified by the wake-sleep
state.3 In addition, cardiovascular regulation during sleep is also influ-
enced by acoustic stimuli.4-7
The present work is aimed at studying how acoustic stimulation
affects arterial pressure and heart rate and how these effects change in
the different states of the wake-sleep cycle.
The experiments were performed on rats, whose high heart rate makes
it possible to monitor the vegetative effects of acoustic stimulation with
a time resolution as short as 170 ms (length of the heart period, HP, in
rat). Acoustic stimulation was performed through a short stimulus of
mild intensity. In previous reports,4-7 longer lasting acoustic stimuli were
used, which elicited cardiovascular responses showing up during the
stimulus administration. Instead, we utilized short acoustic stimuli to
evaluate HP and arterial pressure responses to acoustic stimulation once
the stimulus is over. These responses include 1) stimulus phase-locked
oscillations, i.e., evoked responses; 2) changes in the size of HP and arte-
rial pressure spontaneous fluctuations; and 3) changes in HP vs arterial
pressure statistical dependence. All these parameters, measured in the
absence of an enduring acoustic stimulus, reflect the dynamic properties
of the cardiovascular regulatory system; studying these oscillations is of
importance to understand the mechanisms of cardiovascular instability,
i.e., the tendency of arterial pressure and HP to oscillate. Such instabili-
ty may be revealed by sudden events, like a short acoustic stimulus,
increasing the amplitude of the normally present HP and arterial pres-
sure oscillations. We analyzed sequences of beat-to-beat HP and arterial
pressure values beginning 30 s before and ending 30 s after the acoustic
stimulus, during W, NREM, and REM sleep. Mean HP and arterial pres-
sure evoked responses were evaluated, as well as HP and arterial pres-
sure variability and statistical dependence, in order to understand the
mechanisms underlying the acoustic effects on HP and arterial pressure
regulation. 
We found that 1) in all wake-sleep states, the primary cardiovascular
effects of acoustic stimulation consist of fluctuations in peripheral resis-
tance and arterial pressure, determining, via the baroreceptor heart-rate
reflex, parallel fluctuations in HP—the relative weight of baroreflex vs
centrally driven influences on HP is also increased; 2) the evoked
responses to acoustic stimulation depend on the wake-sleep state; and 3)
in NREM and REM sleep, the overall HP and arterial pressure variabil-
ity is increased by the effect of acoustic stimulation, while in W it is
decreased.
METHODS
The following protocol was approved by the Bologna University
ethics committee on animal experimentation. The experiments were car-
ried out on 6 male Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles River, 250-300 g). 
Surgery
Under general anesthesia (1% halothane, 30% O2, balance N2O), elec-
trodes were chronically implanted for standard electroencephalographic
(EEG) and electromyographic (EMG) recordings. In particular, four
miniature stainless steel screws were soldered to copper insulated wire
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on cardiovascular regulation was studied on rats implanted with elec-
troencephalogram and electromyogram electrodes and an arterial
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not in W); HP vs MAP correlation coefficient increased in an algebraic
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HP, thereby increasing the impact of peripheral versus centrally driven
autonomic influences on the heart; 2) in NREM sleep, heart excitability is
higher than requested by the baroreflex function; 3) cardiac variability is
increased by acoustic stimulation during sleep (but not in W); this, in addi-
tion to the effects of point 2, may favor cardiac arrhythmias in NREM
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ic conditions.
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and implanted into the skull (1.0 mm anterior and 2.0 mm lateral to breg-
ma, and 0.0 mm anterior and 2.0 mm lateral to lambda). In addition, two
teflon-coated platinum stranded wire electrodes were inserted bilateral-
ly into the dorsal nuchal muscle to record EMG activity. A Silastic
catheter (0.30 mm i.d., 0.64 mm o.d.) was positioned in the abdominal
aorta via the right femoral artery for arterial pressure and HP measure-
ments and withdrawal of blood samples. Calcium heparin (~15
IU/100g/day) was continuously administered through an osmotic pump
(ALZA, Palo Alto, CA, Model ALZET 2002) implanted subcutaneously
in the interscapular region. 
Recording Procedure
After 1 week’s recovery, each animal was habituated for 1 day to the
recording apparatus in a thermoregulated box (22° C). Food and water
were available ad libitum. On the day of the experiment, the arterial
catheter was connected to a transducer (Statham, Hato Rey, Puerto Rico,
Model P23) for pressure signal recording, and blood gases were mea-
sured (Instrumentation Laboratory, Milano, Italy, Model 1304). Acous-
tic stimuli consisted of short beeps (1000 Hz, 50 ms, 90 dB) delivered
through a computerized system during stable W, NREM, and REM sleep
states (in REM sleep, the acoustic stimulus was delivered 30 s after the
beginning of the episode). Stimuli were manually administered by the
operator once both visual observation and automatic state identification
(see below) coincided.
A personal computer equipped with software-operated Sound Blaster
audio card and analog-to-digital converter was used for acoustic stimu-
lation, data collection, on-line analysis, screen display, and data storage
on hard disk.
On-Line Data Analysis
HP and arterial pressure (systolic, diastolic and mean arterial pressure,
MAP) values were calculated within each cardiac cycle. EEG spectral
power was calculated by Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) on 8-s epochs, a
new epoch including the last 6 s of the preceding epoch plus the follow-
ing 2 s. EMG root mean square (rms) value was calculated over 2-s
epochs. EEG spectral components and EMG rms value were retained for
sleep-state identification.3 All the calculated values, as well as the sam-
pled values of arterial pressure, EEG, and EMG, were displayed on the
screen. Timing of acoustic stimulation was recorded, and the exact
occurrence of the acoustic stimulus displayed on the screen by a marker
superimposed on the different tracks (arterial pressure, EEG, EMG). The
wake-sleep state was automatically identified by the software utilized.
The mean value of EMG rms over the last 2-s epoch, as well as EEG
spectral components over the last 8-s epoch, were considered. High
EMG and high theta/delta ratio indicated W, low EMG and low
theta/delta ratio indicated NREM sleep, low EMG and high theta/delta
ratio indicated REM sleep. Reference values for sleep-state identifica-
tion were set for each rat during a preliminary session and readjusted at
the end of each recording session. Awakening from NREM or REM
sleep as a consequence of acoustic stimulation was identified to exclude
the episode from the following analysis. There is no consensus regard-
ing the classification of wake-sleep states in laboratory animals8 and
even less in terminology and quantitative criteria for sleep-wake transi-
tion (awakening) in research subjects (rat,9,10 human6). Awakening iden-
tification was based on changes in EEG spectral power and EMG rms.
In particular, we recognized an awakening from NREM sleep when a
decrease in sigma/theta ratio greater than 22% and an increase in EMG
rms greater than 120% were jointly observed following stimulation.
Likewise, we recognized an awakening from REM sleep when an
increase in sigma/theta ratio greater than 83% and an increase in EMG
rms greater than 162% jointly occurred following stimulation. Wake-
sleep state and awakening identification was also performed by the oper-
ator on the basis of behavior and physiologic criteria. Both classifica-
tions were stored and only periods with concurrent classifications were
taken into account in the following off-line analysis. The experimental
sessions lasted from 10:00 to 17:00 for 5 to 7 days.
Off-Line Data Analysis
Artifact-free epochs starting 30 s before and ending 30 s after the
acoustic stimulus were considered, the time origin being placed at the
occurrence of acoustic stimulation. The different variables were studied
during time intervals I (from –30 s to 0 s) and II (from 0 s to +30 s).
Overall interval lengths were chosen as a compromise between the
length available for the analysis and the absence in the same sequence of
movement artifacts in W and spontaneous awakenings in NREM and
REM sleep.  With the selected parameters of acoustic stimulation (see
above), awakening occurred in about 25% of cases. MAP instead of sys-
tolic or diastolic pressure was utilized in the following analysis because
MAP is more reliable than both systolic and diastolic pressures, espe-
cially in long-term recordings.11
In order to describe the HP and MAP evoked responses to acoustic
stimulation, i.e., HP and MAP oscillations phase locked to the stimulus,
HP and MAP differences with respect to their control value were aver-
aged over different stimulation episodes. To obtain the control values for
HP and MAP, the best fit lines of HP and MAP vs time in interval I (i.e.,
from -30 to 0 s) were calculated, and  the predicted values at 0 time were
chosen as control values for HP and MAP, respectively.
Spectral analysis on HP and MAP sequential values was performed in
intervals I and II according to Zoccoli et al3 (Appendix A) and the
LFHP/HFHP sympathovagal index, i.e. the ratio of low frequency (LF) to
high frequency (HF) components of HP power spectrum was evaluated.
LF and HF components were defined as the overall spectral power with-
in the 0.033 to 0.8 Hz and 0.81 to 2.5 Hz bands, respectively. Total spec-
tral power was taken as an index of overall HP and MAP variability
within intervals I and II. The selected length of 30 s for intervals I  and
II restricted the power spectrum of HP and MAP variability to frequen-
cies > 0.033 Hz, thus neglecting the peak frequency (0.025 Hz) of the
open loop gain determined for the baroreceptor-blood pressure reflex in
rat by Dworkin et al12 but, nonetheless, encompassing most of the fre-
quency range they considered. 
The correlation coefficient of HP vs MAP fluctuations (rHM) was taken
as an index of statistical dependence of HP vs MAP and was calculated
in intervals I and II, according to the procedure used by Zoccoli et al3
(Appendix B) to calculate the regression coefficient of HP vs MAP fluc-
tuations. rHM provides an index of the balance of central vs peripheral
influences to the heart. Cardiovascular autonomic outflow includes cen-
tral + baroreflex commands to the vessels (sympathetically mediated)
and heart (sympathetically + vagally mediated). If an increase occurs in
central commands to the heart and vessels, an increase in peripheral
resistance and blood pressure will result at the vascular level. At the car-
diac level, opposite effects may be observed: a) if the increase in cen-
trally driven commands to the heart prevails over the increase in barore-
flex influence from vessels, an increase in heart rate (a decrease in HP)
will be observed (negative rHM); b) if the increase in baroreflex influence
from vessels prevails, a decrease in heart rate (an increase in HP) will be
observed (positive rHM). 
At the cardiac level, pure centrally driven effects may be seen in
sinoaortic denervated rats: electrical stimulation of the mesencephalic
tectum decreased HP in the presence of an increased MAP (negative rHM)
at all stimulus intensities.13 It is worth remembering that prevailing cen-
trally driven influences to the heart (negative rHM) are observed in dif-
ferent physiologic conditions (e.g., at the onset of voluntary exercise15).
The sign of the balance between central and peripheral influences to the
heart may depend on stimulus intensity: in intact rats, whereas moderate
electrical stimulation of the mesencephalic tectum increased both MAP
and HP, a stronger stimulation increased MAP and decreased HP.13
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The statistical significance of interstate differences was evaluated by
two-way ANOVA, with factors being the animal (6 levels) and the wake-
sleep state (3 levels—W, NREM, and REM sleep), together with modi-
fied t-test and Bonferroni’s method.16 The statistical significance of dif-
ferences between intervals I and II was evaluated by paired t-test. To
check for habituation, HP and MAP evoked responses were separately
evaluated on the first and last 2 days of the experimental period. No sig-
nificant differences were found, and data from all the experimental days
were then pooled for the following analysis. The overall number of HP
and MAP –30-s to +30-s sequences considered was 97 in W, 138 in
NREM sleep, and 118 in REM sleep.     
RESULTS
Mean values of HP, MAP, and the sympathovagal index LFHP/HFHP in
intervals I and II are presented in Table 1 for W, NREM, and REM sleep
(Mean ± SEM). HP, MAP and LFHP/HFHP mean values change with the
wake-sleep state in agreement with the literature data (cf 2). The average
HP and MAP evoked responses to acoustic stimulation in the different
wake-sleep states are presented in Figure 1. For both HP and MAP plots,
significant responses (i.e., mean values significantly different from zero)
are indicated. 
These responses are better represented in NREM sleep and consist of
a short-lasting early increase in MAP (and in HP), followed by a longer
lasting and deeper decrease in MAP (and HP), followed in turn by return
to the control value. The time course of a return from negative peak to
control value is significantly different in HP with respect to MAP: when
MAP starts increasing from its negative peak, HP continues dropping
and returns to its control value with a delay with respect to MAP (Fig.
1). This delay is significantly different from 0 in NREM sleep
(1.95±0.53 s, mean±SEM, p<0.001) and is also different among states
(p<0.001). The pattern of HP and MAP evoked responses in NREM
sleep is generally similar to the responses obtained in REM sleep and W.
However, important differences may be seen among states; significant
differences in W and REM sleep with respect to NREM sleep are
marked. In particular, the early increase in MAP, clearly seen in NREM
sleep and W, is absent in REM sleep.
The index of HP vs MAP statistical dependence, rHM, is presented in
Table 2 for intervals I and II. Significant differences in W and REM
sleep with respect to NREM sleep and between intervals I and II are
indicated. This index was highest in NREM sleep and progressively
decreased from NREM sleep to W to REM sleep (cf 3); it significantly
increased from interval I to II, the effects of acoustic stimulation enhanc-
ing rHM positively in W and NREM sleep and decreasing its negativity in
REM sleep. 
The overall HP and MAP variability, expressed by total spectral
power, is reported in Table 2. By the effect of acoustic stimulation, HP
and MAP total spectral power significantly increased in NREM and
REM sleep. In W, MAP total spectral power significantly decreased,
while HP total spectral power decreased, though not significantly. As a
second index of overall variability, HP and MAP variance was calculat-
ed during the last 10-s period of intervals I and II, in order to exclude the
contribution of evoked responses (data not reported in Table 2). By the
effect of stimulation, HP variance significantly increased (p<0.001) in
NREM sleep, while MAP variance significantly increased in both
NREM and REM sleep (p<0.001). In W, MAP variance significantly
decreased (p<0.05), while HP variance decreased not significantly
(p<0.1).
DISCUSSION
Sequences of HP and MAP beat-to-beat values 30 s before and 30 s
after acoustic stimulation were selected during W, NREM, and REM
sleep, and the cardiovascular responses to stimulation were considered.
Acoustic stimulation was performed through mild intensity short stim-
uli: mild intensity stimuli (90 dB), to have a low percentage of awaken-
ing from NREM and REM sleep (about 25%); short stimuli (50 ms) to
have an impulse stimulus eliciting HP and MAP responses occurring
once the stimulus is over. Acoustic stimulation affected the balance of
peripheral vs centrally driven autonomic influences to the heart and ves-
sels, as expressed by the HP vs MAP correlation coefficient (rHM), the
overall HP and MAP variability, and the evoked responses, i.e. HP and
MAP oscillations phase locked to the stimulus (Fig.1). All these param-
eters reflect the intrinsic dynamic properties (time constants, time lags,
HP vs MAP statistical dependence) of cardiovascular regulation. This
study is important to better understand the cardiovascular regulatory
mechanisms that could give rise to regulatory instability if impaired in
pathophysiologic conditions.
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Table 1—Heart period,  mean arterial pressure and the sympathovagal index before (I) and
after (II) acoustic stimulation in the different wake-sleep states. 
W NREM REM
HP (I) 158.69 ± 1.01 *** 170.10  ± 0.82 * 167.56 ± 0.98
§ §§ §§§
HP (II) 160.41 ± 1.06 *** 169.18 ± 0.85 ** 165.54 ± 0.96         
MAP (I) 106.12  ± 0.80 NS 105.56 ± 0.83 * 108.10 ± 1.20
NS NS §§§
MAP (II) 106.48  ± 0.81 NS 105.71 ± 0.85 ** 110.40 ± 1.32         
LFHP/HFHP (I) 5.99 ± 0.72 *** 2,59 ± 0.20 *** 8.12 ± 1.12
§ §§§ NS
LFHP/HFHP (II) 4.19 ± 0.51 NS 4.88 ± 0.41 *** 10.11 ± 1.10
HP, heart period, ms; MAP, mean arterial pressure, mmHg; LFHP/HFHP, sympathovagal
index, i.e. the ratio between low- and high-frequency components of HP spectral power,
adimensional unit; W, NREM, and REM: wakefulness, non-rapid eye movement sleep, and
rapid eye movement sleep, respectively; I and II, time intervals -30 s to 0 s and 0 s to +30
s, respectively, time 0 being the time of acoustic stimulation. Values are expressed as
mean±SEM. Significant differences with respect to NREM (modified t-test and Bonfer-
roni’s method; *, **, *** and NS for p<0.05, p<0.01, p<0.001 and not significant, respec-
tively), as well as between intervals I and II (paired t-test; §, §§, §§§ and NS for p<0.05,
p<0.01, p<0.001 and not significant, respectively), are indicated.
Figure 1—Changes in heart period (HP, ms, bold line) and mean arterial pressure (MAP,
mmHg, thin line) in response to acoustic stimulation (averaged values). In the different
states, significant differences (p<0.05) with respect to 0 are indicated by # and * for HP and
MAP, respectively. Both in wakefulness (W) and rapid eye movement (REM) sleep, signif-
icant differences (p<0.05) with respect to non-rapid eye movement (NREM) sleep are indi-
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Effects of Acoustic Stimulation on the Balance Between Central and
Peripheral Influences on the Heart
The significant increase in rHM determined in all states by acoustic
stimulation (Table 2) can be interpreted according to the scheme pre-
sented above in off-line analysis. This index displays the balance
between centrally driven autonomic influences to the heart and influ-
ences originating in MAP fluctuations, which are relayed to the heart via
the arterial pressure-heart rate reflex. The present results indicate that
this balance not only changes between wake-sleep states,3 but is also
modified by the effect of acoustic stimulation. Thus, on the one hand,
centrally driven autonomic influences on the heart prevail in REM sleep
and peripherally driven influences prevail in NREM sleep, with W lying
at mid-way. On the other hand, in all states, acoustic stimulation increas-
es the relative weight of peripheral vs central influences on the heart.
Effects of Acoustic Stimulation on HP and MAP Overall Variability
Spontaneous fluctuations in HP and MAP occur in all wake-sleep
states (cf 3). They also occur in the absence of muscle activity in para-
lyzed animals.17 The overall HP and MAP variability, expressed by their
total spectral power, consists of spontaneous fluctuations alone in inter-
val I or superimposed on evoked responses in the first part of interval II.
During NREM and REM sleep, HP and MAP total spectral power sig-
nificantly increased from interval I to interval II. The mechanisms
involved may include a direct effect of acoustic stimulation on the fluc-
tuations of autonomic outflow to the heart and vessels, as well as an
increase in respiratory frequency and tidal volume,6,18 affecting HP and
MAP variability. This increase was not only due to the presence of
evoked HP and MAP fluctuations, since HP and MAP variance in the last
10 seconds of interval II also increased during sleep. This shows that car-
diovascular regulation is affected by acoustic stimulation well beyond
the duration of the acoustic stimulus and the effects of stimulation con-
sist in a larger variability, i.e., a greater instability, in HP and MAP reg-
ulation. The importance of this effect can be appreciated by considering
that, in conditions of poor regulatory ability, such an increase in vari-
ability could result in a frank disruption of heart rate control. On the
other hand, the effects of acoustic stimulation during sleep, leading to a
wider variability and greater instability in HP and MAP regulation, last-
ed well beyond the duration of the acoustic stimulus. Thus, short acous-
tic stimuli may exert long-lasting effects on cardiovascular regulation.
Finally, mild acoustic stimuli not increasing and even reducing cardio-
vascular instability during W may, on the contrary, significantly enhance
cardiovascular variability during sleep. This should be taken into
account when evaluating the quality of a sleeping as compared with a
working environment.
Evoked Response
In every wake-sleep state, in particular in REM sleep, HP and MAP
evoked responses were characterized by a wide variability, at least in
part due to HP and MAP spontaneous fluctuations (see above) with mag-
nitude comparable to that of evoked responses. Therefore, averaging was
required to obtain a better signal-to-noise ratio. HP and MAP evoked
responses are better represented  in NREM sleep, possibly due to the
steady conditions characterizing this state (see for instance the lower HP
and MAP overall variability in NREM sleep with respect to W and REM
sleep, Table 2), so that NREM sleep appears to be a state of choice for
revealing specific features of the autonomic control of the cardiovascu-
lar system. 
Different cardiovascular responses to acoustic stimulation have been
found among species and studies. In humans, acoustic stimulation
induced peripheral vasoconstriction,4 and blood pressure increase, which
was higher in NREM than in REM sleep and not correlated with EEG
arousal grade.5 Consequences of abrupt change in sleep state following
acoustic stimulation6,18 included increased blood pressure and heart rate,
decreased stroke volume and cardiac output, increased ventilation (most-
ly due to increased tidal volume) and increased sympathetic outflow to
skeletal muscle.  Stimuli not altering EEG pattern produced smaller but
consistent pressor responses. On the basis of the above data, the authors
concluded that “the arousal induced pressor response appears to be
caused by increased peripheral vascular resistance rather than by
increased cardiac output.”6 In infants, on the contrary, acoustic stimula-
tion produced a biphasic response with an initial increase, followed by a
decrease, in blood pressure and heart rate.19 In rats, nonsignal stimuli
induced a biphasic pressor-depressor response, associated with predom-
inantly deceleratory (at low stimulus intensity) or acceleratory (high
stimulus intensity) heart rate responses.20 Different cardiovascular
responses to an acoustic startle stimulus were found in different rat
strains,21 consisting of a rise in blood pressure and minimal variations in
heart rate, with the exception of F344 rats, in which heart rate decreased.
As far as the differences in cardiovascular responses are concerned,
some points may be considered: a) the biphasic pressor response, found
in infants and rats, indicates a tendency of the pressure regulatory sys-
tem to oscillate under the effects of acoustic stimulation. This tendency,
depending on regulatory system parameters (loop gain, time delay, etc),
may change with species and age, as well as behavioral conditions; b)
the cardiovascular response pattern also depends on stimulus parame-
ters: in rats, a consistent rise in blood pressure was observed by Baudrie
et al21 in response to an acoustic startle stimulus, whereas Quigley et al20
found responses similar to ours; and c) the relationship between blood
pressure and heart rate changes depends on the balance between central-
ly and peripherally driven influences on the heart—this balance, among
others, is affected by stimulus intensity (see off-line analysis).13
In our experimental conditions, the changes observed in HP and MAP
grossly paralleled each other; this is consistent with the hypothesis that
acoustic stimulation induced primary fluctuations in MAP through
changes in peripheral resistance; then, by the effect of the baroreceptor-
heart rate reflex, secondary parallel fluctuations ensued in HP. This
hypothesis is in agreement with the data of Di Nisi et al4  and the con-
clusions of Morgan et al.6
Return to control value was significantly delayed in HP, with respect
to MAP, in NREM sleep and W. This deserves some consideration. First
of all, by the effect of this delay, the negative oscillation of HP lasts
longer than that of MAP. In other words, HP negative oscillations are
slower than MAP oscillations. This is in agreement with the findings of
Dworkin et al,12 showing that the amplitude of the heart rate response to
carotid sinus mechanical stimulation decreases with increasing frequen-
cy of sinus stimulation more rapidly than the arterial pressure response.
Second, according to our hypothesis, HP changes are determined by a
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Table 2—Overall variability of mean arterial pressure and heart period, as well as correla-
tion coefficient of heart period vs mean arterial pressure before (I) and after (II) acoustic
stimulation in the different states of the wake-sleep cycle.
W NREM REM
TSPHP (I) 2.20 ± 0.046 *** 1.52 ± 0.025 *** 1.97 ± 0.034
NS §§§ §§§
TSPHP (II) 2.10 ± 0.050 *** 1.80 ± 0.039 *** 2.24 ± 0.068         
TSPMAP (I) 1.95 ± 0.047 *** 1.46± 0.026 *** 1.80 ± 0.037
§ §§ §§§
TSPMAP (II) 1.83 ± 0.048 * 1.55 ± 0.028 *** 2.10 ± 0.059  
rHM (I) 0.078 ± 0.034 *** 0.253 ± 0.020 *** -0.160 ± 0.031
§§§ §§§ §§
rHM (II)  0.247 ± 0.039 *** 0.412 ± 0.022 ***   -0.0253 ± 0.040
TSPHP and TSPMAP, total spectral power of heart period (HP) and mean arterial pressure
(MAP), respectively, taken as indexes of overall HP and MAP variability, expressed in arbi-
trary units; rHM, correlation coefficient of HP vs MAP; W, NREM and REM: wakefulness,
non-rapid eye movement sleep, and rapid eye movement sleep, respectively. Values are
expressed as Mean±SEM. Significant differences with respect to NREM (modified t-test
and Bonferroni’s method;  *, **, *** for p<0.05, p<0.01 and p<0.001, respectively), as well
as between intervals I and II (paired t-test; §, §§, §§§ and NS for p<0.05, p<0.01, p<0.001,
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baroreflex response to MAP changes. Based on this hypothesis, the arte-
rial pressure-heart rate reflex appears to work in a non-linear fashion.
When MAP drops to its negative peak, a concomitant parallel drop
occurs in HP. On the contrary, when MAP starts increasing toward its
control value, HP continues decreasing and begins increasing toward the
control value after a delay, with the delay changing with the state. Such
a delay can also be seen in data from Quigley et al,20 cf. Figure 1. This
delay denotes a condition in which HP is lower (and heart rate higher)
than requested by MAP regulatory needs. In other words, heart excitabil-
ity is higher than requested by the baroreflex function, and this is partic-
ularly evident in NREM sleep. It is worth noting that some types of
arrhythmias are more frequent in NREM sleep.22-24
Interstate differences in evoked responses may be due to different sig-
nal-to-noise ratios, i.e., the ratio between evoked responses and sponta-
neous fluctuations, in the different states, with this ratio being higher in
NREM sleep and lower in W and REM sleep. Control of vascular resis-
tance may also differ among states. The lack of an early MAP increase
in REM sleep is in agreement with the results of  Fewell et al,25 who
induced baroreceptor activation through a reduction in blood volume. In
REM sleep, they found a higher increase in heart rate and a lower
increase in MAP compared with NREM sleep and W. This indicates that
in REM sleep vascular responses are less effective than in NREM sleep
and W.  Finally, it is worth considering that different auditory signal pro-
cessing in the different states,26 and different working points of the auto-
nomic nervous system,27 may be implicated. 
CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS
HP and MAP Overall Variability
It is well established that changes in cardiac autonomic control occur
in different pathophysiologic conditions: myocardial infarction28 and
ventricular tachycardia.29 In these conditions, a reduced HP variability
has been reported (cf also 30). To the extent that a reduced HP variabili-
ty may be considered an adaptive protection mechanism in cardiovascu-
lar disease, any condition that increase HP variability will represent a
risk factor. In our experimental setting, the acoustic stimulation during
sleep determined an increased MAP and HP variability. Thus, even mild
acoustic stimuli not perturbing cardiovascular regulation during wake-
fulness, if occurring during sleep (both NREM and REM sleep), may
create a risk factor for paroxysmal rhythm disturbances in the above
mentioned pathophysiologic conditions.
Evoked Response to the Stimulus
Following acoustic stimulation, HP returned to control values later
than did MAP. The time delay of an effector response is relevant to the
stability of a physiologic control system (cf 27). This delay also reveals a
heart rate higher than that required by the baroreflex function, i.e., a con-
dition of increased heart excitability. An increased cardiac excitability
underlies many pathophysiologic conditions. The arrhythmogenic prop-
erties of sleep are the topic of long-standing research and remain con-
troversial. Cardiac arrhythmias occur both in REM and NREM sleep,22-
24,31-33 albeit with different underlying mechanisms: a) “The increase in
sympathetic nerve activity that occurs at the onset of REM sleep pro-
vides a potent stimulus for ventricular tachyarrhythmias because of the
arrhythmogenic influence of neurally released catecholamines. Sympa-
thetic nerve activation…can increase cardiac vulnerability.”33 and b) in
our experimental conditions, the delay between HP and MAP, i.e., the
duration of increased excitability, was longest during NREM sleep, sug-
gesting a mechanism responsible for arrhythmias occurring during this
sleep state.
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